
K- FIRE SYSTEMS 

 

DRY   POWDER   SYSTEMS 

 

 
2000 kg tank,CO²,with platform and remote control monitor 

 

Dry powder systems are used mainly for  fire extinction of  : 

 

- Gas fires  

- Fires where flames must be knocked down as quickly as possible in order to avoid flames extension or to 

remove  fire accelerations due to  increase of temperature. 

-  Fires to be fought without water ( where water is rare (deserts) or its action could have negative effect 

(LNG) )   

 

 

 Most extended applications are found in : 

 

- Petrochemical factories   and gas plants 

- Chemical plants 

- Chemical storages 

- Nuclear and electrical plants 

- Harbours  and airports 

- Army 

 

 

Our powder systems are made of 4  different parts  specially designed to be used with a pulverulent  product ,on 

an adapted  supporting chassis where the following elements are fixed  : 

 



 

 

 

 

 

1- The tanks or powder capacities 

 

They are specially designed to allow 95% to 99% draining of the stored dry powder .                                                                                      

- By  volume expansion  during  powder fluidification initial phase.                                                                                               

-  By orientation of the internal powder flow during the ejection phase.                                                                                                                     

- Pressurised dry powder tanks are calculated according  to CODAP,ISPSEL,ASME IV standards and 

manufactured  in conformity with DESP 97/23/CE.                                                                             

 

               
             2000kg Tank with platform for operators                    1000kg  Tank,N² propellant gas according to ANPI 

 

 
 

2*400kg , N²  propellant gas, according to NFPA 17 (ATEX) 

 



 

2-  Dry powder with gas propellant system : B2 system 

 

Two types of Gas  are generally used :Nitrogen  N² or CO² 
 

The selected gas  is pressurised  into a set of 2  cylinders  (150 bars for N²   

or  50 bars for CO²): 
 

-1- During the first phase ,the “PILOT” cylinder is activated: immediately it 

transfers its full stored pressure to the powder inside the tank and fluidifies 

the powder efficiently. 
 

 -2- During the second phase the gas pressure inside is then recovered at the 

top of the tank ( at 6 to 7 bars) for actuating pneumatically the SLAVES 

cylinder valves. 
 

-3- Then (2 or 3 sec later) the slave cylinders pressure is controlled by a 

single patented pressure regulator which ensures an operating pressure of 10 

bars inside the tank. 
 

-4- This pressure will remain constant during the whole discharge of powder 

at the “Projection” means :monitor or  hand nozzles or fixed nozzles. 
 

-5- The throw distance will remain constant :monitor ( 30 to 50 m) 

nozzles (12 to 18 m):this important distance is the safe distance needed by 

the operator.   
 

-6- Nota :  

- CO²  pressure release  double the volume of gas compared to N2 ;  

so CO² cylinder volumes are  inferior . 

- Liquid CO² discharge  will be  uniform compared to  N2  discharge thus  

preferred by the operator  . 
 

-7- Gas volumes of slave cylinders are adapted to the installation piping in 

order to supply  the desired pressure  at the projection nozzle( monitor 9-10 

bars ,handline 5-6 bars,fixed nozzles 2-3 bars) 

 

 

3- Projection means 
 

In function of  Standard used flowrates will be supplied  by : 

- Either hand nozzles  with flexible hoses of adapted diameter to deliver  5-6 

bars at the nozzle in order to have the constant safe throw  distance of 12 to 

18m  or monitors c/w  fixed piping with adapted isometric design compatible 

to the formula  PA=Ps – DP  where : 

Ps= operating pressure maintained in the tank by the regulator 

DP= installation pressure loss 

PA= necessary pressure at the monitor inlet to keep its nominal throw 

distance. 

 

 

4- control  instruments 

 

1- When signal  ( electric or pneumatic)   is given by  fire detection   the  

pilot cylinder valve is actuated and automatically  opens the slave cylinders 

valves pneumatically. 

In emergency cases the valves can be opened manually. 

2- Other instrument will indicate  powder passing through  the piping. 

 

3- Electrical equipment ( eventually ATEX) are linked to a junction box  

fixed on the skid. 
- The release control can be  remote or manually  at the cylinders valve. 

 

4- On each outlet is installed a gas draining valve to blow and sweep the 

piping or to drain the  gas pressure inside the powder tank. 



 

 

Operation principle: 

 

 

See P&I  hereafter. 

 

 

As optional (NFPA17  or ANPI)  and options selected by the final user  , the P&I   and our offer may be adapted 

by our experienced design department. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Nota: the use of special dry powders for metal fires requires projection means  adapted 

 

To  a  smooth application of the chemical 

 

 

 

 

 

                                  
                            Twin agent system:500kg powder and 1000 L foam  

 

 


